
MANY ON TRAIN 
NEAR TO DEATH

copying the highest office except that 
of president, should have a higher

on the
amendment and he was opposed to 
the Increase of these salaries and 
declared that in spite of what had 
been done in the past the deficit of 
the government makes such increases 
of more consequence than hereto
fore they have been, 
point was still under discussion when 
the senate adjourned.

Water for San Francisco
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 15—The as

sembly adopted today the joint senate 
resolution introduced by Senator 
Wolfe at the request of the super
visors of San Francisco, asking con
gress to grant San Francisco the 
Hetchy-Ketchy water rights.

CALIFORNIA RAIN 
BLOCKS TRAFFIC

Fermer»' Amalgamation 
London, Eng., Jan. 18.—The amalga

mation of the Canadian Society Of 
Equity and the Alberta Farmers’ as
sociation was consummated yesterday. 
The united body will be known as the 
United Farmers of Alberta. It will 
have a membership of 6,000.

CHILD IS FOUND 
IN REGGIO RUINS

Interfere with the Georgian Bay canal, 
as that waterway will not divert an 
ounce of water from the great lakes DEAD IN IRECK 

NUMBERTWITYWaterways Treaty
London, Jan. 14.—Regarding the 

waterway's treaty, the Standard says: 
“We have apparently decided In Can
ada’s behalf that Canadian suitors 
shall be compelled to submit to the 
decision of a joint commission, while 
United States suitors will find a 
court of appeal In their senate. Such 
a provision la extremely unfortunate 
The day for concessions to the United 
States or any other power has de
finitely passed away.’’

Frozen td Death
Kingston, Ont-, Jàn. 16.—Nlmo 

Curtis, aged 36, a foriner bartender, 
living on the Bath road, was frozen to 
death during last night. His horse 
and cutter were found nearby, the 
animal suffering from exposure. It 
Is thought that Curtis hx à befuddled 
condition had been thrown from the 
cutter and could not get up again.

Mr. Borah’s Wonderful Escapes of People 
Who Rode on Wrecked C 

P, R, Express

Destruction of Bridges Near 
Sacramento Stops Pass

age of Trains

Express and Freight Trains 
Meet on Denver and Rio 

Grande Road

p, Little Boy Rescued Alive By 
Soldiers After Being Im

prisoned Twenty Days

MAIL CAR IN THE RIVERCHAIR CAR TELESCOPED
________  North Cowichan Council

e Duncans, Jan. 16.—North Cowichan

Many of the Victims Mangled. Town of Oroville Threatened
Beyond the Possibility of w“d. lm**?*?X-W- By Breaking of the Power

Identification JEJ?: £££&?& E a Companies' Dams
School trustees. Mrs. Wettburn, 219, 
elected; S. Green, 145> fleeted; J.
Lament, 135.

FLOOD DAMAGE IS FEAREDEARTH SHOCKS CONTINUE Important Discovery 
Amherstburg, Ont, Jan. 14. — A 

large deposit- of silica has been dis
covered on the Eliott fatfm near here. 
Analysis shows that It Is nearly 
ninety-six per pure, and with
no trace of oil. It Is belie zed that the 
supply is practically Inexhaustible. 
The discovery will lead to the estab
lishment of a glass factory In this 
county.

Drivers of Both Engines Killed, 
While Firemen Jumped to 

Safety

ENGINE MEN KILLEDNumber of Killed in Messina is
Now Estimated at Ninety 

Thousand
Locomotive cf C. P. R. Freight Train 

Derailed By Snow Slide end Sent 
Over Embankment

Revelstoke, Jan. 15,—Carrying Its 
engineer and fireman with it, the loco
motive of a westbound C. P. R- freight 
train ran Into a snowellde at Three 
Valley lake at full speed yesterday 
morning, and leaving the rails, Jumped 
down the embankment and plunged 
Into the lake. It Is presumed that both 
men were pinned In the cab of the en
gine, could not escape, and were 
drowned. Three Valley lake Is Just 
east of Clanwilllam station.

J. W. Coughlin, the dead engineer, 
lived In Vancouver.

Several freight cars immediately 
behind the engine were derailed, but 
did not fall over the embankment The 
slide Is reported as being from 30 to 
60 feet wide and quite large In vol
ume. It was caused by the compara
tively mild weather of the past two 
days.

Diver Ja 
has been s 
cldent. He will make every effort to 
locate the bodies of the engineer and 
fireman, and will subsequently work 
on the recovery of the engine.

German Poet Dead
Berlin, Jan. 15.—The death is an

nounced of Ernest Von Wlldenbruch, 
the German poet and .dramatist. He 
was born In 1845.

Vancouver, Jan. 16.—A special train 
containing the bodies of the two en
gineers and the Injured of yesterday’s 
wreck on the Canadian Pacific near 
Spuzzum reached Vancouver early this 
morning. The Injured were conveyed 
to the hospitals. There were twenty, 
but outside of one or two cases of 
broken ribs, the Injuries consisted of 
cuts and bruises, with no bones bro
ken. Remarkable good fortune favor
ed the people who were carried over 
the hill In the smashed cars. Six car» 
went down the embankment, beeldea 
the two engines. The mall and ex
press cars are In the river one hun
dred yards from the track. The oth
ers lie in the Intervening space.

The narrowest escape from death 
after the plunging engines and cars 
came to rest was that of the three 
mall clerks, who were within an ace 
of being drowned like rats In a trap. 
The mall car was flung farthest down 
the hill, finally coming to rest In the 
river Itself, where It Immediately com
menced to filL 
R. G. Herbert, F. N. McCrlmmon and 
Frank Burns, all of Vancouver, the 
last-mentioned being a son of Princi
pal Btirns of the Normal school.

The three men were at work when 
the accident happened, and, as Is the 
custom of mall clerks, they had di
vested themselves of most of their 
clothing and were attired only In 
overalls and undershirts. Picking 
themselves out of a tangle of mall 
bags In a hurry—as they could hear 
the water rushing Into-the car—the 
bien reached the door and lucktiy the 
car was lying .In au<*,.a position that 
they were able to open It. By the 

they had shoved the heavy door 
the c*r waa foil of wa

Glenwood Springs, Colo., Jan. 16.—
Twenty persons were killed and thir
ty injured, many of them seriously, In 
a head-on collision between west
bound passenger train No. 6 and an 
eastbound freight train on the Denver 
and Rio Grande railroad between Dot- 
sero and Spruce Creek, 22 miles from 
Glenwood Springs, at 9:36 o'clock last 
night • St. Paul, Minn.. Jan. 16.—President

While nothing has belt' given out l. W. Hill, of the Great Northern 
as the cause of the wreck, It Is said railway, on being asked regarding the 
to have been d»e to a misunder- truth of the statement to the effect 
standing of orders • ou the part of the that the Great Northern railway would 
engineer, Gustaf Olsen, of the passen- invade Winnipeg and etend its line 
ger train. Olsen, however, claims that west through Manitoba to the coast, 
he understood his Instructions per- said:
fectly, but that he misread his waftn, „It bas been known for some time 
thus encroaching on the time of the we have acqulred about 62,600,000
freight train, which was being drawn WQrth of terminal property In Winni- 
by two big locomotives. peg, that we are asking for a

Every available doctor and nurse at <harter from tbe Dominion govern- 
Glenwood Springs was hurried to the , f th , ,bt to construct a line 
scene of the wreck, and they were ££ Canadian boundary Into Wln-
soon at work. The work nlpeg, a distance' of about seventy
was immediately begun. As the bod- It ,B not true tbat w» are going
168 "wd a Wer oyf to build a line 8o 8t. Paul and Min-
snow amid the agonized cries of hus
bands and wives and parents as they 
searched among the dead fhr their 
loved ones, many of whom were 
mangleiT beyond all recognition.

A pathetic feature of the accident 
was the killing of a father, leaving, 
two gmall children ,the eldest being 
four years old, the youngest two. The 
elder boy told & nurse at the sani- 

* that his father called him 
and this is all he will say. A 

fellow passenger states 
learned the family was en route to 
Graqd Junction to visit relatives. It

M^we^thei Search For Mis
&ss^J7J3S3r-*ii*m

tlon of an entire family with the ex-.

San Francisco, Jan. 15.—Beyond the 
destruction of the Southern Paclflc 
railroad company’s bridge at Sacra
mento and the Western Paclflc cross
ing near there, the damage resulting 
from the great rain storm which has 
deluged the central Californian dis
tricts for the last week Is slight The 
danger Is now over, however, if the 
rain continues, though apparently, the 
storm Is ceasing.

So tar very little of the grain lands 
In the Sacramento and San Joaquin 
valleys has been Inundated, and the 
crest of the flood has passed several 
of the most dangerous points. The 
principal danger Is at Sacramento and 
Stockton, where an Immense spread of 
farming land will be under water It 
the levee gives away. Tonight reports 
from these points are reassuring.

At Southern Paclflc headquarters 
here It Is reported that tour overland 
trains are stalled across the American 
river owing to the loss of the bridge 
yesterday. The Western Paclflc 
bridge over the American river at 
Sacramento went out last night so 
suddenly that the engine and six cars 
of a gravel train were carried down 
with It and the engineer lost his life.

The Southern Pacific bridge destroy
ed Is on the main line between Sacra
mento and Roseville Junction, where 
the Shasta route to the north branches 
off. By its destruction and the wash
ing out of a bridge near Marysville, 
the company has been cut off from all 
Its overland routes tapping this portion 
of the State, with the exception of its 
southern llaes. A hundred and sixty

White Man away°*»p

sSS

MEAT REGULATIONSReggio, Jan. 16.—Another miracu
lous rescue has taken place, resulting 
from the discovery of a five-year-old 
boy after having been Interred since 
Reggio was overthrown. This Is stimu
lating tile efforts of rescue parties in 
their search for others who may still 
be living. The boy is the son of a por
ter who made his own escape but be
lieved his boy must be dead. After 
seeing the ruins of,his house he did 
not even search for the boy, but a 
woman passing the wrecked house a 
few days after the earthquake said 
she heard sr person cry. It soon ceas
ed, however, and the woman with her 
sister went to Naples.

Returning to this place and hearing 
of wonderful escapes, she drew the 
attention of Col. Corapi, who was In 
charge of a relief party, to the por
ter’s house, whloh was little more than 
a heap of stones and dust. The sold
iers examined the wreckage and call
ed out a number of times. After a 
breathless suspense, a faint sound 
was heard, unmistakably human. This 
was enough, the soldiers attacked the 
debris with fierce energy, and within 
a few hours a small opening was made 
through which a fireman entered.

In a moment he returned and pass
ed through the opening a little boy, 
who not only was conscious but show
ed few signs of privation. He was ta
ken to a hospital, where lie has be
come'the pet <ff all and a little hero, 
the women declaring tbat he was sav
ed by a miracle, as the child persista 
in saying that throughout he was fed 
by his mother with bread and oranges.

killed on

GREAT NORTHERN PLANS
England Has Adopted Stringent Rules 

As to Meat Importation President Hill Speaks of Building in 
Manitoba and Through West

ern CanadaLondon, Jan. 14.—The English local 
government board announce a new set 
of stringent regulations, which 
just come into force in regard 
importation of boneless foreign meat. 
The meat comes frozen, chilled, or pre
served r3y chemicals, and consists of 
■craps, trimmings, chopped sausage 
meat, or parts of the animal, without 
bone, in tne natural state. It is usu
ally imported in bulk In barrels and 
boxes, and some of it is classed as 
“special cuts'* and “collons." None of 
these varieties of boneless meat will 
now be allowed to enter the United 
Kingdom, except for re-exportation, 
without a certificate from the officer 
of health at the place of landing that 
they fulfil the conditions laid down by 
t|ie local government board for their 
admittance. The conditions are that the 
pieces of meat must be so packed that 
each can be separately examined and 
identified with the part of the carcass 
from which it is stated to fce cut. Pork 
in portions less than whole carcasses 
must be certified hy a recognized au
thority at the place of origin to be free 
from disease at the time of slaughter-, 
ing. and that It has been packed under 
healthful conditions.

have 
to the

mes Moore, of Vancouver, 
ent to the scene of the ac-

Inside the car were
were neapolls, tor wé already run to the 

Canadian boundary from here. Aa to 
the Western extension in Manitoba, we 
have had construction work going on 
there for some time. There Is really 
nothing new In all this.”

UNSOLVED MYSTERY 
OF NANOOSE FOREST

START TO REBUILD 
SICILIAN CAPITALUBEL SUIT AGAINST 

TRE NEW YOB* WORLD
tari
Ben

that he

atThe mother, however, wa: 
the day OFthe êârthqyafce.

and their Strong belief Is 
soldiers to continue their search.

1Î >ng bridge was carried 
the effort made to hold

At the offices of the Southern Pacific 
company In this city this afternoon 
It was stated that the big dam of the 

Nanaimo, Jan. 16.—The mystery sur- oroville Power and Water company 
rounding the dlsappeai ance of WlHtam $n Fall River Valley and the dam of 
Johns, a well known resident of Well- the Stanley Power and Water com- 
Ington who was lost in the woods pany jn the same region, have both 
near Nanaoose Bay, Is as yet unsolved j given away and released a great quan- 
desplte the preslstent and energetic tity ot water, which Is threatening the 
efforts of various search parties who j town ot oroville. 
have scoured^the woods In vain for, Eight Train.^Blocked

Today the Provincial government] Reno, Nev. 15.—Eight overland pas
sent out a party of five men who will User,ger trains are blocked between here 
go thoroughly over the. wooded district and Sacramento. Numbers 6 and 10, 
between Wellington and the headwaters east-bound, are at Sacramento, and 
of Englishman's river. They will re- Nos. 5 and 7 westbound, are at Tuba 
main out four or five days and beat Pass. Nos. 3 and 8 westboundI are 
every covert for a trace ot the mies- I held at Truckee. while Nos. 1. and 6, 
Ing man. Parties ot nine men have westbound are on the way from Sparks 
been searching the district almost con- te Truckee. and will be held up there, 
tinuously since It was reported that The railroad company has a foil force 
Johns was missing, but not the slight- of men at work on the obstructions and 
est clue as to his whereabouts has railroad officials here confirm the re- 
been obtained. port that It will be at least three days

The mystery Is a complete as that before transcontinental trams will be 
of the Indian Sanesette, who, while running from the west, 
hunting on Christmas qay became By Southern Route
separated from his Indian companion Qgden Utah, Jan. 16.—For the first 
and has been missing since. tlme jn ’ the history of the Southern

Regarding the disappearance of the Paclflc through passenger trains are 
Indian, a report reached the city yes- nQt ruanlnK west from Ogden, but are 
terday that he had been found with . dlverted at this point and sent
a bullet hole In the back of his head. goulb and wegt over the Oregon Short
Investigation by the provincial police, „ and gan pedro line to Majave, 
however, elicited the fact that the re- Soutbern California, and thence north 
port was unfounded. tn San Francisco.Further detail ot the unfortunate t0 aan . ...
accident that resulted in the death ot The "^shouts to tto, to Issue 
John Holden, one of the party In caused the.Southern Pacific to lMue 
search of the missing man Johns, are orders that trains an-ivlng th

at hanfl. The accident occurred noon shall be sent out by the circuitous 
yesterday about 11 o’clock in a dense route via Salt Lake- and the first
brush. Holden and a man named trains to be affected are N . I,
Richards were together, Holden being] westboundfast mall, and the Overland 
m front and Richards behind, carry- limited. Only local trains will be In 
ing a 303 Savage rifle. The gun operation out °(.^®re foria period of 
must have caught by the trigger In four days, according to local offl 
the jthlck brush, which they were who know of the extent of the flood 
forcing their way through at the time and the damage, 
when the weapon discharged. The
bullet struck Holden In the right leg - 
about two Inches below the knee. As 
It emerged it tore everything away 

•from the other side of the leg, mak
ing an ugly wound.

Provincial Constable Trawford hap
pened to be in the neighborhood In
vestigating another report and had 
Just reached the cabin when word was 
brought out of the accident The
constable at once went out to where 
the wounded man was lying and made 
arrangements to convey him to the 
cabin, some two miles distant over 
a very rough road. Bandages were 
tied above and below the wound, and 
as tar as possible the flow ot blood]' 
was stopped. The cabin was safely 
reached and a sleigh was obtained to 
convey Holden to the hospital, which 
was reached as speedily as possible.
By this time Holden was In a very 
low state from the loss of blood and 
the shock he sustained. At the hos-

Plans Making For New Town— time
■jekr.elPH
within 15. In.
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catclief attached to the outside of the 
car and like monkeys swung them
selves up the side of tbe coach ont ot 
the water to the root. Though the 
roof of the car was aâgllng at 46 de
grees the mall clerks were soon on the 
river bank, wet and shivering but vic
tors in a netve-trytng race with death.

Express Messenger Mason got à 
severe shaking up.

Climbed the Snowellde
Hooked up together and pulling tbe 

train through the heavy drifts ot snow 
were engines Nos. 486 and 841. They 
were working in a blinding snowstorm 
and neither engineers or firemen could 
have see the snowsllde responsll 
the accident until they were prac 
on top of It. The train had left 
Bend on its run to the coast toi, 
the snowplow. It, was not a 
train, being merely a local made 
Medicine Hat to fill a gap cone 
upon the tact that two regular 
bound express trains were many 
behind time, but snow was fall 
heavily that the engineers were run
ning slowly to be on the sate side of 
danger.

At 12:30 o'clock the engine» plunged 
Into a snowbank, 50 feet long and not 
more than olx feet deep at Sailor Bar 
bluff, Just east of Saddle Rock siding 
and seven and a half miles east ot 
Tale. At the time the train was 
moving at the rate of about 20 miles 
an hour, and when the slide wa» 
struck she wa» running on a practi
cally straight piece ot track.

The slide contained rocks, and In
stead ot cutting through the bank 
the head engine, No. 496. with En
gineer Clifford Carecadden at the 
throttle and H. Flnnle. fireman, dash
ed Into It a short distance and then 
mounting the snow left the rails and 
plunged over the cliff.

Engine No. 841, of which James 
Foster was engineer and S. F. Cran
ston fireman, followed the head loco
motive in its dive. The couplingsssx gssttrsssyasrc
and the weight ot the giant locomo
tives pulled the mall, express, baggage, 
colonist, day coach and tourist cars 
from the rails and down the enbank- 
ment.

S
Shocks Continue '

Messina, Jan. 16.—Earth shocks 
continue here, but fortunately they are 
slight, and have done no further dam
age. Seven fables were baptized to
day, which event was celebrated as 
the return of the city to life. Thé 
archbishop of Messina officiated at 
the ceremony. The United States 
battleship Illinois left here today tor 
Malta.

An official estimate of the dead In 
Messina as a result of the earthquake 
on December 28, made by Stuart Lup- 
ton, the United States Vice-Consul on 
behalf of the American embassy, 
places the number at 90,000. Mr. Lup- 
ton estimates also that there are to
day still. ten thousand people in the 
city. The work of getting information 
concerning individuals who were In 
Messina at the time of the earthquake 
is extremely difficult, as there are un
doubtedly tens ot thousands under the 
ruins and other tens of thousands 
have scattered themselves throughout 
Sicily and the peninsula. The people 
still In Messina are cammed out In the 
outskirts, and it has been Impossible 
to take any census.

The bodies of the American con
sul, Arthur S. Cheney, and Mrs. 
Cheney, were found In the ruins of 
the American consulate at Messina 
yesterday afternoon by the sailors of 
the battleship Illinois which arrived 
at Messina yesterday from Suez.

•Relief Ship Arrives
Palmero, Jan. 16.—The 

steamer Bayern, carrying relief sup
plies, arrived here this morning. A 
big crowd, composed chiefly of refugees 
from the earthquake district, expecting 
relief, gathered on the waterfront to 

her come Into port.

ceptlon of an Infant of three months. 
This helpless child was taken care of 
by a family at Shoshone who Intend 
to adopt the sole survivor of a once 
happy family.

One of the remarkable Incidents 
was the almost miraculous escape 
from the Ill-fated chair car of a Mr. 
Stall ot Pueblo, Colo., a salesman. 
Mr. Stall escaped without a scratch, 
but Is tonight on the verge of col
lapse as a result of the nervous 
shock. It la expected that at least a 
dozen others will die from their 
wounds.

Train No. 6 was made up of an en
gine, baggage car, mail car, smoking 
car, followed by' a chair car, a tour
ist sleeper, a full complement of 
standard sleepers and a dining car. 
The locomotives are up on end and 
driven together as one piece. The 
wheels rolled down Into the Grand 
river, and pieces of machinery are 
scattered all over the scene of the 
wreck.

The smoking car was only partly 
derailed, while the chair car immedi
ately following was completely tele
scoped by the tourist sleeper. None 
of the standard sleepers left the track 
and no one was killed of* Injured In 
these cars, most of the dead and In
jured are being removed from the 
ruins of the chair car which was split 
completely tn two. It Is expected that 
the wreckage will be cleared away and 
the tracks opened for traffic again 
tonight.

The wreckage caught fire Immedi
ately after the collision, and a holo
caust was avoided by those, passen
gers who were not killed or seriously 
Injured and members of the train 
crews, who secured shovels and put 
out the blaze with snow, which Is 
piled In huge banks alongside the 
tracks.

na, Jan. 16.—Signs of renewed 
activity, now that conditions are be
coming settled since the earthquake 
disaster, are noticeable everywhere. 
Many persons who left thie city Imme
diately after the catastrophe are now 
returning, anxious to start life again, 
and encouraged by the unanimity of 
the nation tn deciding that Messina, 
Italy’s advanced sentinel between the 
Ionian and Tyrrhenian seas, shall rise 
again.

The number of cars transporting 
fruit, which Is one of the leading In
dustries of the city, Is increasing, and 
cabs are being more frequently seen 
than at any time since the disaster.

Plans are being made for the build
ing of a new town, to be situated on 
a field a mile distant from the ancient 
railway station. This plan was adopt
ed In order to hasten tbe work of re
construction, tor If the clearing ot the 
site and the ruins of the ancient city 
were undertaken first, more than a 
year would be required and the un
dertaking would be difficult

The type of building which will be 
the safest In the event of another 
quake1 Is being discussed. It is re
marked in this connection that the 
only building that withstood the 
quakes was that of Dr -Camerk This 
house Was built on a platform of ce
ment, made of hollow bricks held to
gether by wires. Competitive prizes 
have been offered for the best project 
bearing on the work of reconstruction 
with building material ,the durability 
of which otters the greatest guaran
tee of safety.

Rome, Jan. 16.—Rear Admiral Sper
ry and members of his staff who were 
received In audience by King Victor 
Emmanuel yesterday left today for 
Naples.

Mi
Washington, Jan. 16.—Six Washing

ton correspondents of out-of-town 
papers and a local newsboy received 
subpoenas to appear next week before 
the national grand Jury and give 
testimony, presumably In connection 
with statements appearing In the 
newspapers bearing on the Panama 
canal purchase. >

Bo far as it has been possible to as
certain the following were the only 
ones cited:
Albert and E. J. Conway, of the New 
Tork World staff; James Hornaday, 
Indianapolis News; Jeremiah Mat
thews, New Tork Sun; Harris M| 
Crist, Brooklyn Eagle, and Wm. 
Smith, a boy who sells New Tork 
papers here.

With.the exception of Mr. Crist, who 
Is commanded to go to New Tork and 
present himself on Monday morning 
before the grand jury of the circuit 
court fo rthe southern district the 
men are directed to appear before the 
federal grand Jury of the District of 
Columbia on Tuesday morning. The 
World staff are also directed to bring 
with them flies of the papers of Sep
tember, October, November and De
cember, 1908, In the case of the United 
States vs. the Press Publishing Co., 
publishers of the New Tork World. 
All ot the parties Interviewed declare 
jhat they were wholly Ignorant of the 
nature of the case regarding which 
they were called upon to testify.

There Is no doubt here that the sub- 
poenaes all have to do with a suit for 
libel which has been brought by the 
government In New Tork against the 
World.

Otto Carmichael, Charles

’ Ü■Ü
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APPEAL FOR FUNDS PLEASES SHIPBUILDERS
GET HIGHER SALARIESSALARY INCREASES 

OPPOSED IN SENATE
Federation of Labor Asks Financial 

Cases to the 
ourts FAILURE TO AGREE 

ON FISHERY RIGBTS
Prospect df Argentine War Vessel» Be

ing Constructed in British 
Shipyard»

Help in Carrying 
Higher C Bill in Congress Provide» for Large 

Increases to the President, Vice- 
President and OthersWashington, Jan. T6.—Determined to 

press to a final Issue tbe appeals In 
the pending Injunction proceedings 
against the American Federation of 
Labor, an appeal was Issued today by 
the executive Council of that organiza
tion to organized labor, Its friends and 
sympathizers for funds for that pur-
P After declaring that “a most unusual 
and Important epoch has occurred, In 
which extra funds are essential to 
carry on the fight," the appeal sets 
forth the decision of Judge Wright In 
the contempt proceedings, and states 
that an appeal has been taken In that 
case as well as In the original Injunc
tion growing out of boycotting the 
Buck Stove and Range Company. It 
Is declared that should an adverse 
decision be rendered In either of these 
appeals, It will be essential to make 
another appeal to the Supreme Court 
of the United States.

Surely no member of organized labor 
or other fair minded men can rest con
tent, the appeal continues, unless the 
principles involved in these cases are 
determined by the highest tribunal In 
the land.

London, Jan. 16.—British shlpbuild- 
elated over the prospect of 

contracts for Argentineers are
obtaining ,
naval craft, bids for which have been 
Invited. The shipbuilding Industry is 
at a low ebb on account ot the de
pression in the mercantile marine, so 
that most of the yards are running 
only part time, and many men are 
without work.

Argentine proposes to build two bat
tleships, which are to be somewhat 
stronger than those now being built for 
Brazil They are to be of 20,000 tons, 
and will carry a dozen 12-Inch guns. 
The Argentine government has also 
asked tenders for several torpedo de
stroyers.

The republic of Argentine is re- 
norted to have made a proposition to 
Brazil that each government take one 
of the two ships that the Brazilian 
government Is now building here and 
cancel tbe order for a third battleship, 
thus equalizing the naval prépara
tions of the two countries. Brazil de
clined to accept the proposal.,

Washington, Jan. 14.—The legisla
tive, executive and Judicial appropria
tion bill Was reported to the senate 
today by Senator Cullom for the 
committee on appropriations. The bill 
includes provisions for increasing the 
salaries of tbe president to 2100,000 an
nually and travelling expenses; of the 

Washington Jan. 15.—That the rice president to 326,000 and of the
senate amendments to the legislative, speaker of the house to 820,000. 
executive and Judicial appropriations Provision Is also made for Increases 
bill Including Increases of salaries ot In the salaries of federal Judges as fol- 
the’ president8 to $100,000, of the vice- lows; Chief Justice of the supreme 
pressent and speaker of the House ot court to $18,000; associate Justice to 
Representatives to $20,000 each, are $17.600; city to *'0>0<J0■

, , , , , , . notP to he approved without some op- district Judges to $9,000; chief Justice
pita! his Injuries were dressed, and "°alt,onb waa shown in the senate of the court of appeals of the District 
at that ti™e ™as not considered in 5,b'en Senator Borah of Idaho, first of Columbia to $10.000; chief Justice 
any immediate danger, but during the . a Dotnt of order against them and associate Judges of the supreme 
night he gradually J^unk and expired w legislation, and then asked court Ot the District of Columbia to
at two a. m. yesterday morning. allowed to lie over until $9,000 ; chief justice of the court of

Deceased was only 32 yeara of age that are dl8p0Sed of in dalm^ to $7,600; associate Judges of
native of England and was a der that they may be discussed the court of claims to $7,000. 

resident of Wellington, being employed Senator Clay, of Georgia, also The provision ot the bill Increasing
? «W thîtall proposed increases ot the salary ot federal Judges also in-
by a wife and two small children. | aalarlea ot judges, aggregating $328,600, eludes a re-adjustment of the salaries

be dealt with In the same manner. of other court official*.
Nelson Bend» Sell Well ] When later In the day the salary

—, . t> Jon. is__The first offl- question was reverted to. Senators
, Selou. Men to Kittrldge and Hale took opposite views^u1 «6^00 twentv-yeara five per the parllamentry status of the

eel VîrîtoJhfw and fo? Amendments. Mr. Clay spoke against
cent deMtttree for flnwilng and tor proposed increases, which he said
nishing the public school. Yesterday «404300.
M soon as the votes on the bylaw were aggregateo ,
counted up Mayor Selous obtained the Senator Culbertson said that he 
E?. flaallv accented one for 98 proposed at the proper time to offer• c „ bld/ nJt fo Nelron last an amendment making the speaker’s

Scarlet Fever m College. and tote*» net!fo Nelson. The last ^
Ithaca, N. T., Jan. 16.—Scarlet fever ^b°ol °®D190g ,eo ooo worth. The Comparing the offices of vlce-presl- 

ls slightly epidemic among_the stu- spri g indicates Nelson's good dent and speaker of the House, Mr.
dents ot Cornell college. Eleven are attempt waa made to Fulton Insisted that the vice-president
confined fo the contagious ward ot sfonmnx. j belng ^ected by the people and oc-
the college Infirmary. 18e‘ tenners. x j

ISenator Borah and Others Find 
Objections of Various 

Kinds

Death of Engineers
A mystifying feature of the wreck

with ohnlyea,UgPht fojuriL,1’whlto'ph

remarkable by the fact that 
the river aide of

Newfoundland Objects to the 
Terms Proposed by the 

United States
men
the more
they were both on
^Fireman^Flnnie ot head engine 496, 

firing up his engine when it 
snowbank. Instantly

St. John’s, Nfd, Jan. 16.—The United 
States and Newfoundland have not 
succeeded fo deciding upon the terms 
ot a new flshlnK agreement now being 
considered by James Bryce, the British 
ambassador and Secretary of State 
Root. Early in the week Sir Frederick 
Bond, the Premier, will leave for 
Washington to confer with Ambasso- 
dor Bryce and Secretary- Root. It Is 
understood that tbe Premier wants the 
Inclusion among the subjects to be 
submitted tor arbitration a pumber of 
privileges claimed, which the Amer
icans maintain are absolutely guaran
teed under tbe treaty ot 1818.

It Is reported that the Americans 
have filed claims for a large amount 
azalnet Newfoundland for damages 
caused by the detention ot Gloucester 
vessels on the west coast during the 
clash over the colonial regulations. 
Premier Bond Is opposed to allowing 
the claims or having them submitted 
to arbitration. ___________

was more than a tew feet down the 
bank. His engineer, Clifford Care
cadden, went to the bottom of the hill 
and waa found a tew minutes etter- 
wards lying among the rocks outside 
hia cab breathing bts last. Almost 

bone In hie body waa broken.every
Engineer Foster and Fireman Cran

ston of engine 8*1 were both In tbrir 
seats to tbe cab and both went with 
the engine halt waydovgtbe Mhto 
the point where she brought up. There 
Cranston waa able to Jump out and 
escape, trot Engineer Porter waa 
caught and scalded to death.

Both the dead engineers were rest* 
of Vancouver and both were

was a

To Succeed Judge Spink»
Vancouver, Jan. 14.—E. M. N. Woods, 

It Is underitood will be appointed 
tv court judge In Okanagan, to suc- «ed Jud^e Spinks, who Is now 111 
In California.

Winnipeg Real Estate Deal.
Winnipeg, Jan. 14—The most im

portant real estate transaction ot the 
winter to this city was concluded 
yesterday fo the purchase by the Great 
West Lite Assurance co., of the north
west comer of Lombard and Borie lta|v Honored,streets. The site, almost since Win- Queen of itoiy^ nonoroo^
nlpeg1» beginning, has been virtually Vienna, Jan. 1$.—Emperor Francis 
the centre of the business district. Joseph haa conferred tl« grand cross 
The company will erect a commodious ot the order of Elizabeth upon Queen 
and up-to-date building for their own Helen ot Italy In recognition ot Tier 
use. The cost will be to the neighbor- selt-aaortflctng and heroic labor»" In

connection with tile earthquake.

coun-
Attell Beat» Weeks.

Goldfield, Jan. 14.—Abe Attell knock- 
Freddie Weeks in the tenth 

for the 
Eddie 
Attell

/
P' dents 

married men.1\ ed out _____ .
1 round of a fight tonight 

featherweight championship.
Graney refereed the fight, 
knocked out Weeks in four rounds in 
Los Angeles last October.

All Red Route
atch ^^.-iSdJyS35S^ 

S2 "being definite, he is unable to .ub-
îZe^tT consideration ‘of foe 

^JTfowealth Mr. Fisher desires
Commonwealth. lnformation,

Ottawa,

Not Affected by Treaty
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—It is announced 

that the waterways treaty now 
pending ratification between Great 
Britain and the United States will not

hood of $160.000. yfirst to receive 
but he Is sympathetic. IL

r-’
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I. Friday $1.50
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H, reliable footwear 
[eductions from the 
Y many exceptional

LINES in Wom- 
land Calf Blucher ■ 
rviceable, season- 
B. Regular $2.50 
l, Friday .. .$1.75
id CHILDREN'S 
L BOOTS, sizes 
Fegular $1.50 and
[day.....................*1.00

2, rgeular $2.25
[Friday........

BOOTS AND
S, sizes 1 to 7. 
$1.00 to $1.50.

75#

at Below £ost

and Boys’ 
Attractively I 
need
Ic-end in the Men's j 
some very attractive I 

and boys in addi- I 
[nany money-saving I 
t January Sale offers. I
B, made of fancy 
[worsteds, regular 
12. so, Friday and
[..................... ^6.45
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[worsteds, regular 
ay and Saturday,
]........................ .99.45
EE PIECE SUITS, 
to $5.00, Friday

[ ....................... 93.50
E PIECE SUITS, 
p to $7.50, Friday
\ ....................... 94.50
DLK SUITS, regu- 

$4.00, Friday and
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DLK SUITS, regu- 
6 $5.00, Friday and
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$8.50, Friday and
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[girls’ fancy
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YOUTHS’ OVER- 

gular $7.50 to $8.50, 
[Saturday .........94.75
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